
   

Best Paw Forward Inc. – All beginner group classes currently in Osteen 

https://bestpaw.com/sign-up for class registration form. E-mail completed form to https://bestpaw.com/ as 
attachment 
Payment to complete sign-up: https://bestpaw.com/shop  

or call/text 407-415-6601 if there is any trouble saving your place in class with a payment 
 

Last Name: _____________  

Class/Event_______________      

Orientation or Private Class Time & Date ____________ 
Check web page for available times. Before orientation (your first class with beginner dog), read 

Getting Ready for Your First Class https://bestpaw.com/sign-up  for equipment, vaccination, safe 

footwear guidelines 
 

 PuppyLove 10-week series for pre-adolescent pups 8-18 weeks old that have had at least one puppy 

vaccination/shot. Day of week/time ___________________________ 
 

 Basic Manners 10-week series for pups older than 18 weeks, on up through adult dogs. Entire family may attend; 

adult or older teen must hold leash at all times. Day of week/time__________________________ 
 

Includes free optional safe agility intro with PuppyLove or Basic Manners. Agility intro also included in 
Manners Plus  
           

1835 Oak Haven Plantation Rd., Osteen FL 32764-8872 (DeLand classes will resume when Spring Oaks 

Animal Care Center reopens fully) Follow our directions for Osteen site. Avoid/detour around any driving 
directions that include travel on Boy Scout Camp RD (soft tire-sucking sugar sand). 
 

Complete names of owners, family/friends attending (including ages if younger than 18):  

 

_______________________________________________________________________________ 

 
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Children, household/family members welcome in all beginner, intermediate, advanced classes: Adult must 

attend, hold leash & participate in all classes with any minor (exceptions made for strong older teens with 

appropriate dogs, also for many PuppyLove exercises). See guidelines at https://bestpaw.com/sign-up 
 

Discount codes, work study & barter opportunities at: https://bestpaw.com/discount-opportunities 

PuppyLove or Basic Manners series $215 before discounts. Includes orientation which is Week 1, 

with your dog, at one of three different times/days than rest of series (total of 8 weeks of beginner 

levels, plus 2 free weeks of intermediate level Manners Plus, with free optional agility intro in 

PuppyLove & Basic Manners. Alternate orientation times available for additional $25 

We accept Visa, MasterCard, Discover, checks, cash, work study/barter 
 

PUPPYLOVE & BASIC MANNERS DISCOUNTS - $20 discount with advance payment & class 
registration form submitted in advance online (or delivered at least 24 hours before orientation session). 
PuppyLove or Basic Manners discounts 
Discount codes: advancepaypup or advancepaybasic 

Previous students bringing new beginner dogs: returnpup or returnbasic 

(Discounts do not apply to American Express PayPal transactions). Please do not use those for 
payment to avoid extra work for you as well as for our volunteers.  
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Single discount per beginner dog class transaction: Alternate/extra larger-discount coupon codes for 

PuppyLove & Basic Manners include rescue dogs/shelter staff & volunteers, experienced trainers; service 

dogs/service dogs in training, seniors; essential personnel (police officers, firefighters, medical, teachers); 

veterinary, reputable breeders, experienced trainers etc. 
  

$25 service charge for credit card cancellations & returned checks, plus all costs 
 

E-mail addresses 
  

______________________________________________________________________ 

 

Telephones, with area code (Must include at least two phone numbers. Indicate cell, home, work 

where applicable):   
 

 

  

Street Address___________________________________________________________________ 
 

City__________________________________________________________ FL  Zip Code_____________ 

 

Dog name:_____________________  Breed or breeds:__________________________________ 

  

Male  Female   Color:                                                                    Neutered or Spayed   Yes    No                   

 

Date of Birth (PuppyLove)                       or Age (Basic Manners)         

 

Does your pet have any physical limitations or medical problems? Is your dog on any medication other than 

heartworm &/or flea/tick control products? 

 

Other pets in home: 

 

Name of veterinarian or vet clinic:________________________________________________________ 

 

How long have you had this dog?                   

 

If you’ve owned a dog before, what breeds?  

  

How did you learn about Best Paw Forward Inc.? Include name if available. Check one or more. Include details 

if applicable -- referring students get credit toward future classes when you join our classes. 

 Veterinarian   

 I’m a former/current student      

 From former/current student     

 Breeder   

 On-Line      

 Other (please include details)  

 

How many series of classes taken with Best Paw Forward Inc.?  

 

Trained before in what other club or with what professional trainer?  
What did you like most about that class? 

  

Used treats in training?                            Kind of collar used in class? 
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Particular dog sports or activities interest?  

 

Problem behaviors in friendly dogs 

Please enter a number to indicate importance next to the 2-5 items on this next list that you most want to 

improve in your dog’s behavior. Most important is #1, second most important is #2 etc.  

 House training  

 Jumping up  

 Pulling on leash 

 Stealing my things 

 Chewing 

 Coming when called 

 Barking 

 Puppy biting 

 Digging 

 Heeling 

 Stay 

 Tricks 

 Agility 

 Name other problems 

 

Required information for dogs more than 6 months old:  
  

Does your dog bark at or jump at other dogs or people in a nervous, shy or unfriendly way?  
  

How many times has your dog snapped at or bitten another dog or person after the pup was 5 months old?  

 

Have you or anyone else ever had to use a muzzle to groom or handle your dog?  
   

Excessively shy, nervous, defensive, possessive, territorial, protective, dominant, 

or aggressive dogs? No problem -- Best Paw Forward Inc. has Detour Doggie Delinquents private & 

small-group programs featuring special safe, gentle, effective behavior work for pets with social issues. While 

he may not be able to handle our regular group classes, he can attend private sessions held at our Osteen home 

base for maximum safe results and is also welcome at our periodic DDD group programs. 
 

Please provide details on any biting incidents or other signs of aggression or fearfulness here 

or attached 
 

 

Other classes & programs (for continuing or advanced students) 
 Private session, friendly dogs, Osteen home base: 

$55 per hour  
 

 Private session, in-home, for friendly dogs: start at 

$75 per hour 
 

 Manners Plus, intermediate. PuppyLove, Basic 

Manners or Best Paw Forward Inc. private sessions 

required first (advanced students may go directly into 

private or competition level classes): $55 per month 
 

 Agility (Intermediate-Advanced), Competition 

Obedience/Rally: $50 per month, $20 daily drop-ins; 

$45 per month consistent club members for the past 

year  
 

 Detour Doggie Delinquents, Osteen home base 

only: private class $85 per hour for initial 2-hour session 

if paid in advance (credit for a dog incorrectly signed up 

for Basic Manners can be applied). Monthly series when 

scheduled $185 per month                    
 

 Conformation/Show    
 

 Workshop/Seminar     
 

 Ring rental 

 
Makeup classes: When you register for a series, you are committing your family to a particular time slot for a progression of classes. 

We can add extra weeks if at registration or orientation you provide dates for conflicting planned events. Free makeup sessions or 

extra-help drop-ins are available in other Osteen group sessions when space permits during the dates of your series (those dates are 

listed on your receipt). We understand that life is unpredictable -- contact us concerning serious emergencies. Registration form & 

details, details on free group make classes: https://bestpaw.com/sign-up 
   

https://bestpaw.com/sign-up
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Refund policy: For class cancellations one week or less before your first class, you will receive credit for an upcoming 

series, private class or workshop that begins within six months of start date of first class. There will be a $25 fee for earlier 

cancellations made before the first meeting with an instructor.  
  

Release and Waive Liability, Indemnify and Assumption of Risk and Hold Harmless  
I hereby waive and release Best Paw Forward Inc., its employees, officers, members and agents from any and all liability of 

any nature, for injury or damage which I or my dog may suffer from the action of any dog including my own. I expressly assume the risk 

of such damage or injury while attending any training sessions, or any other function, or while on the Best Paw Forward Inc. training 

grounds or in the surrounding area.  
I understand that I may be excused from the training event(s) by P.J. Lacette, Best Paw Forward Inc., and its agents for any 

reason, including, but not limited to: failure to follow the event or training grounds and facility rules, consistent unsafe handling, not 

following direction, the use of profanity, disorderly conduct, animal or people abuse or disrespect, extreme aggression or an 

uncontrollable dog. I understand that there is no refund is available once I or anyone with me receives a class or seminar materials.   

I understand that classes, seminars, training sessions and other events may be photographed and recorded for educational 

and promotional use, and grant my permission for any resulting photographs or video of my animal, myself and anyone attending with 

me or for me to be used for advertising or educational material, understanding that the resulting photographs or videos are the sole 

property of P.J. Lacette and Best Paw Forward Inc. I hereby apply for enrollment in this training event understanding that this is a 

condition of enrollment.  
I understand that attendance in a dog training event(s) is not without risk and hazards to myself, members of my family, guests 

who may attend, my dog, other participants and other dogs. I understand that the risks, hazards and potential dangers include, without 

limitations, risk of physical injury, mental injury, emotional distress, trauma, and contact with other participants and dogs. I acknowledge 

that I am voluntarily applying to participate in dog training events and I am not relying on P.J. Lacette or Best Paw Forward Inc. to 

prevent such occurrences.   
I assume sole risk and sole financial responsibility of all occurrences and hereby waive any and all claims I, my guardians, 

representatives or assigns may have and release P.J. Lacette, Best Paw Forward Inc. and its agents from any and all liability of any 

nature for myself, my dog, and children in my charge.   
I am solely responsible for injury and damage which I, my dog, my family and my guests may suffer or cause, including 

specifically, but not without limitation, any injury or damage resulting from the action of any dog, and I expressly assume ALL risk and 

financial responsibility of any such damage or injury caused directly or indirectly while attending any training event or function, or while 

on the training grounds or surrounding area.  
In consideration of and inducement to the acceptance of my application for training in this event(s), I hereby agree to indemnify 

and hold harmless P.J. Lacette, Best Paw Forward Inc. and its agents from any claims, or claims by any member of my family and any 

other person accompanying me to any training session or function of the training event(s) or while on the grounds or surrounding area 

thereto as a result of any action by any dog, including my own, or any person.  
By signing below, I hereby state that I have fully read, understand and agree to the above terms and conditions of my own free 

will in consideration for ALL services provided by P.J. Lacette, Best Paw Forward Inc. and its agents. I understand that any legal 

expenses incurred in defense or enforcement of this contract are my sole responsibility. Any dispute of the stipulations of this contract 

will be settled by mediation in Volusia County, Florida.  
  

My computer-generated and dated signature constitutes my legal signature. Parent/legal guardian must 

sign for instructor-approved minors – advance permission required for underage participants  

  
  

______________________________        ______________________________       

Printed Names           Signatures of attending adults        Date  

 

 

Printed Names           Signatures of any additional attending adults        Date  
 

  
 _ _ _ _ _ _ FOR OFFICE USE ONLY: DO NOT WRITE BELOW THIS LINE _ _ _ _ _ _  

  
Amount: $_______  Cash: _______  Check_________     MC/Visa/Discover         Series End date_________ 


